Interpretation of a single measurement of bone mass, like evaluation of a child's height, must take age into account. Like cholesterol concentrations, bone mass is associated with risk even when values are in the "normal" range. Considering this will avoid those "below the fracture threshold" being frightened or those who have a "normal" bone mass being falsely reassured. The absolute risk of a fracture doubles with each decade after the age of 50, and, at any age, the relative risk of fracture increases 1-5-fold to twofold for each standard deviation decrease in bone mass (roughly 10%).I Interpreting a change in bone mass requires caution.
Problems arise from the imprecision of instruments, the increasing risks with multiple measurements of rejecting the null hypothesis when it is true (type I error), assumptions that bone density is a volumetric density, suggestions that treatment causes linear increases in bone mass, and assumptions that the pattern ofbone loss is reversible. Dual energy x ray absorptiometry provides the most precise measurements of bone mass. Even with this new technique, however, the size of clinically important changes in bone mass is less than the measurement error. A walk around the room causes the measurement to change by up to 6% (at the hip), which corresponds to six years of bone lost at the usual rate. Thus, for individual patients, clinically important changes in bone mass may take several years to detect. Only severe loss can be measured with two determinations. Alterations in machine function must be anticipated and careful quality control applied. 2 In clinical studies the newer technology has improved the power to detect changes in bone mass, and a few subjects are sufficient to show dramatic changes (such as bone loss with gonadotrophin releasing hormone agonists'). In normal elderly subjects we estimated that a sample size of 90 over three years would be needed to detect changes in bone mass between placebo and treated groups of 0-8% a year.
Because of the propensity to measure many different anatomical locations there is an unacknowledged risk oftype I errors. Commercial densitometers produce a series of related measurements, which are often analysed unquestioningly. For example, a single scan of the proximal femur yields five measurements: femoral neck, trochanteric region, intertrochanteric region, total hip, and "Ward's triangle" (three adjacent regions, their total, and a subset respectively). This process could become worse-the total body bone mineral measurements are divided into 14 areas. Will we be subjected to even larger tables of data every time a study reports bone mass? The sites of physiological interest should be carefully defined when the study is designed.
Another common problem in interpreting changes in bone mass arises when there is also change in skeletal size, which applies to children and teenagers. The only method that measures true bone density is quantitative computed tomography.4 Dual energy x ray absorptiometry measures the amount of bone mineral in a projected area (areal density). Unfortunately, the term "bone density" has been loosely applied: with no change in the true bone density, the measured areal bone density will increase with growth. An independent measurement of the depth of the bone is needed to estimate the true density, and even then there is error in calculating the size ofthe bone.
Changes in bone mass after pharmacological treatment may not be linear over time, especially with "antiresorbing" drugs such as oestrogen, calcitonin, and the bisphosphonates. With these drugs the recently resorbed bone cavities continue to fill in with new bone, but without further resorption there is eventually no further bone formation. Bone mass increases for BMJ VOLUME 308 the first few months then gradually reaches a plateau.5 The total amount of new bone formed is limited by the initial rate of bone formation. This limit of 5-10% can be termed the remodelling barrier.6 Only drugs that independently stimulate bone formation by osteoblasts (such as fluoride) can overcome this barrier. Thus, encouraging results of brief studies do not imply continuing increases in bone mass.
Even without technical error, assessing the effects of changes in bone mass on bone strength is difficult. In ordinary populations it is reasonable to assume that lifestyle risk factors (such as smoking), which reduce the bone mass by 50/0,7 should increase the fracture rate by 50%. But pharmacological interventions that increase bone mass by 5% do not necessarily decrease fracture risk by 50% because the structure of trabecular bone is damaged with bone loss, especially that associated with the menopause. Entire trabecular struts are lost.8 With the antiresorbing drugs the disconnected trabeculae are not reconnected but the existing trabeculae widen. Also, some ofthe increase in density occurs without any increase in bone volume because lowering bone turnover eventually results in a larger proportion of old bone, which is denser than newly formed bone. Fluoride causes a disparity between bone mass, which increases dramatically, and strength, which decreases.9 Thus the relation between the relative risk of fracture and bone mass cannot yet be used to predict whether a change in bone mass will change the risk of fracture. SUSAN 
Preventing injuries from bar glasses Temper the nonik
The Home Office has estimated that each year in Britain between 3400 and 5400 offences occur in which glass is used as a weapon. Two surveys of victims of assault who attended accident and emergency departments in Bristol and south London found that the most commonly used sharp weapons were bar glasses.'2 Another study found that three quarters of such injuries had arisen through assaults with straight sided bar glasses of one pint (0-57 1) capacity ("noniks"-or no nicks).' Contrary to expectation, three quarters of the glasses were intact until they were thrown or thrust at someone and then broke on impact. Almost all injuries were to the face, and doctors working in accident and emergency departments predicted that deformity at six months would be "noticeable" or "very noticeable" in three quarters of the victims. The British Association of Hand Surgeons identified more than 200 accidental hand injuries due to bar glasses in three months in 1987.4 These surveys highlight the morbidity produced by bar glass-mostly in young people, in whom initiatives aimed at preventing accidents have been given priority in the Health ofthe Nation.
Glasses' resistance to impact varies according to manufacturer and degree ofwear and tear. A laboratory investigation of new and worn glasses of one pint capacity (nonik and tankard designs) available in Britain found that noniks from one manufacturer were more than six times more resistant to impact than all the others, and when they were worn they were twice as resistant to impact as similarly worn noniks from other manufacturers. These noniks were also three times more resistant to impact than tankards. Heavy wear and tear, however, substantially weakened all the designs. 5 When the glasses that were comparatively resistant to impact failed they disintegrated into cuboid fragments with angles that tended towards 900. This particularly applied to the thicker bases. In contrast, other glasses disintegrated into larger, jagged pieces, and the base of the glass generally remained intact and usable as a weapon.
In the search for an explanation for these differences it became apparent that the glassware that was resistant to impact had been tempered (toughened) during manufacture while all the other glassware had been annealed. Although tempering has long been applied to the manufacture of car windscreens, plate glass, and cooking containers, only two manufacturers currently temper bar glasses. This process involves rapid cooling of the glass after its initial formation so that a compressive outer skin is produced. This holds together the outer layer of glass and particularly the microflaws and cracks that are common to all glassware after manufacture. This explains both their increased resistance to impact and the different pattern offragmentation.
As well as its increased safety, tempered glassware has several other advantages, including durability and longevity. For example, in a large office complex tempered glasses lasted up to 25 times longer than annealed glasses of the same design.6 Manufacturers that do not produce tempered bar glassware claim that injury may follow explosive disintegration of tempered glassware and that such glassware discolours more than annealed glassware,7 though no evidence for this has been published.
Following these findings, a search elicited no safety guidelines or codes of practice in relation to bar glasses in Britain or internationally. Nothing therefore prevents manufacturers from producing glasses of thinner and thinner material; indeed, a commercial incentive exists to do so, particularly as the British market for bar glasses is worth about C£lOOm a year.
A survey of bar workers found that 40% had been injured by bar glasses-mostly while stacking and washing noniks of one pint capacity.8 Although most injuries were to the hand and produced only minor inconvenience, about one in 10
